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A cattle drive is no place for a lady in bows and buttons…unless she’s in love with a rancher in denim and
rawhide. Love sizzles in this Western romance from USA TODAY bestselling author Stef Ann Holm.

Newly independent city girl Josephine Whittaker succeeded in heading West, all on her own. But once she
set foot in the crude cow town of Sienna, Wyoming, her first inclination was to board the next train back
out—and she would have, if she hadn’t lost everything she owned. Suddenly, a job as a ranch cook seemed a
good idea—at least it was better than making money as a dance-hall girl. It didn’t seem that important if she
neglected to tell her new boss that she’d never so much as boiled an egg…

J.D. McCall knew from the get-go that a pretty lady in the chuck wagon with a bunch of cowboys meant
trouble. But he faced mutiny among his ranch hands if he didn’t bring home a cook—and she said fried beef
was her specialty. How could he know he’d never want to let her go? J.D.’s own mother had abandoned his
father and the harsh frontier life to go back East. Loving Josephine was sure to break his heart…unless this
lady proved she had grit, gumption, and what it took to be a cattle rancher’s wife—his wife.
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From reader reviews:

Grady Meraz:

This Forget Me Not book is simply not ordinary book, you have after that it the world is in your hands. The
benefit you have by reading this book is usually information inside this publication incredible fresh, you will
get info which is getting deeper you actually read a lot of information you will get. This Forget Me Not
without we know teach the one who examining it become critical in considering and analyzing. Don't
become worry Forget Me Not can bring any time you are and not make your handbag space or bookshelves'
grow to be full because you can have it in the lovely laptop even cell phone. This Forget Me Not having
excellent arrangement in word along with layout, so you will not really feel uninterested in reading.

Debra Shortt:

Nowadays reading books are more than want or need but also be a life style. This reading practice give you
lot of advantages. The advantages you got of course the knowledge your information inside the book which
improve your knowledge and information. The details you get based on what kind of reserve you read, if you
want have more knowledge just go with knowledge books but if you want sense happy read one with theme
for entertaining for instance comic or novel. The Forget Me Not is kind of guide which is giving the reader
unforeseen experience.

Joseph Boyd:

The particular book Forget Me Not has a lot associated with on it. So when you check out this book you can
get a lot of profit. The book was authored by the very famous author. Tom makes some research just before
write this book. This kind of book very easy to read you may get the point easily after reading this article
book.

Stephen Morgan:

That reserve can make you to feel relax. This specific book Forget Me Not was colourful and of course has
pictures around. As we know that book Forget Me Not has many kinds or style. Start from kids until young
adults. For example Naruto or Investigation company Conan you can read and feel that you are the character
on there. So , not at all of book tend to be make you bored, any it offers up you feel happy, fun and chill out.
Try to choose the best book for you personally and try to like reading which.
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